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LL the talk is how war,- hosts 
are gathered from afar; 

eve^ry mother’s, son you meet chat
ters, as he walks the street, how 
the British of the French (under 
Joffree).. seized a trench. Every 
brave young British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory 
battle-ground, ~ 
strewn around. Still, in spite of 
war’s alarms, some must work up
on their farms; wheels of 
merce in their groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s 
coming, don’t forget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet: you must 
soon begin to choose just what 
brand of rubber shoes you will for 
that season buy for your wife, 
vour girl, your boy. Sometimes 
you will buy a shoe which will 
wear a week or two, then you find 
the heels and soles quickly fill with 
jagged holes. Some may cost 
$1.10, which will wear some days, 
and then, in through heel and in 
through toe you will find the water 
go: coughs and colds w’ith speed 
will followr—your cheeks become 
both pale and hollow. Here’s ad
vice we give you, friend : your rub
ber troubles you can end—in any 
part of Newfoundland you can 
buy the old Bear Brand. On the 
sole of every pair you’ll find 
stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear 
means money saved to you, and 
likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 
more we’ll say, my dear old chap, 
but add the proverb : “Verbum 
sap.”—novl2,tf •

Syria To Be Battleground 
Between British and Huns

i-': . /«.**••. . v•>?w!r—;——rt- >/ -.<*
Germans Have Built Railroads Jboiierp, s.ày;|Lhe <^^yrians, and tiijh 

Over the Dessert and »âve!sacLerl^ars ,

Made Provisions for Water Sup- _ _ply-The ; JBéBüty of Pa.a^

and of Syria is Being Destroyed and |4 «redited with hàv-'.
—Turks Denude the Country in ing reached the Suez Canal. The i
Order to Put Through Military British aviators kept the allies ; jrii 

, touch with their movements, and the v
venture wras U failure. But in thât- ! 
attack the Turks were unorganized J 

e and they relied upon the water Which ,' "
| they carried on the backs of mgles.
The news that comes now', however,
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Worst Year Ever Experienced 

Within Memory of Oldest Eski- \ 
mbs—Compelled to Eat Their 
Dogs )For Food and Smash 

Sledges For Firewood
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FOR YOUR GIRLS 1

baffled foemen E♦

let your Xmas Gifts becom-
N L\S 1 OliK, Dec. 7.—Donald 

MacMillan, the Arctic explorer who 
went north in search of Crocker Land, 
was at Etah.. Greenland, when he

b. V
SR*NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—That Syria 

may be ‘the battleground between the 
Germans and Turks against the Eng-1 
listi forces protecting Egypt is the be-1SWEATER

COATS
wrote a letter just received ” by the 
American Museum of Natural History 
here.

Ff
j indicates that the expected new at* 
» tempt will be made with the precision, 
| of German efficiency.

lief -of members of the Syrian colony 
here, News has conte through devi
ous channels to the Syrians in Amer
ica that great preparations have been l 
made in their home country for some =
sort of operations. Private advices water „ t0 be forced by : powerful 
receive^ . here saj, that the Turks, pmnps. „ The plpea are to.bertaw»3 
with the assistance of German engin- at lntervals. so that a supply Apt,
eers. are pushing a railroad toward 'troop. may readily be obtained atorft 
Suez over 150 miles of desert, and *thfx f1psprt rnntp . .. . .. \
are paralleling it with a water pipe! The indication* of German control- 
lmey Cable advices fttom time to *in that part of the East are revealed/' 
tune have referred to such efforts, but in all the advices- which have been 
the project wa^suppose/l to have been • received. The Germans are counting 
abandoned when the attack on the'not ^ on getting food supplies from

the rich agricultureal regions of As
ia Minor, but also expect, unless cir- 

jcumvented, to use Syria and • Pales- 
itine as a rallying ground before roak- 
an attack on Egypt. . >

MacMillan said in his letter 
that he was waiting the arrival oi The Water- 

J mains are being laid... from Bir-ee- 
jSeba. the Beersheba of the Old Tepttt- 
.mont, where there are wells and the

the relief schooner Cluett, which, it 
is learned, has now been imprisoned 
by ice at North Star bay, more than 
100 miles from Etah.

A letter from Knud

%*\
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ifXRasmussen, 
which was sent from Greenland with 
MacMillan’s letter, said that the cap
tain of Rasmussen’s vessel had sent

mi

ii;!l
Zhis motorboat to Etah to bring out 

the MacMillan party, but the result 
is not yet known.

MacMillan’s, letter was dated April 
0 last. He wrote that, “naturally the 
boys are very anxious to get home, 
and would be much disappointed if a 
ship failed to arrive, but do not be 
a bit alarmed over our safety if such 
should happen.’’

The explorer wrote that all bis ef
fort s were then directed to bringing 
back to safety W. Elmer Ekblaw, the 
geologist and botanist, who had not 
returned from a 1.100-mile trip ove, 
Ellesmere Land. Ekblaw started late 
in March, and was expected to return 
about June 1. The MacMillan party 
was then engaged in placing caches 
of food at different points on the 
Greenland coast.

MacMillan was compelled to aban
don his own proposed trip to King 
Christian Land in order to equip the 
Ekblaw party. “1 hoped to pick up 
another team and get away on a trip, 
but that will be impossible” he said in 
his letter. “Within the memory of the 
oldest Eskimos there has never beën 
such a year. The Eskimos have Eten 
their dogs as the only food available, 
and. have burned their sledges for 
fuel. Have just returned from Peter- 
avik with a skeleton team of 13 dogs, 
no meat for love nor money. In try
ing to get my team in shape for Ek 
we paid as high as five gallons of 
oil for a single flipper of walrus; or
dinarily this would buy a whole one.

Outlinging his tuture plans, Mac
Millan wrote: “If a ship reaches us 
and Ekblaw does not remain with 
me, I may be landed over in Jones 
Sound with one Eskimo. Here I shall 
remain one year for ethnological 
work, and sledge from here to the 
northern coast of America.”

«

11300 Charming Sweater Coats for Girls, worth 
up to $2.00 each, but as each one is slightly 
imperfect (though not noticeable 
many of them) we offer them ~
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Dardanelles began.
The tracts of sand to be traversed ! 

correspond to the wilderness in which t 
the children of Israel wandered, ac
cording to the Old Testament narra
tive. The Turkish government, ac
cording to a well informed Syrian 
here, »is denuding the country in or
der to put through military measures.
The beauty of Palestine and of Syria 
is being destroyed, he claims.
Turks have cut down the olive trees 
and other valuable trees to keep tlierr 
railroads supplied with fuel. In Sy
ria there _ is r no coal to be had and 
petrolëum is very scarce.’ The finest 1 ADVERTISE O THE 
woods are going under the locomotive |
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!Portugal Gove fishermen did well 
with the herring yesterday, which 
were in the water in large schools 
near Bell Island. Several of the meh 

; brought their catches to the city atid 
sold .them at the rate of 20 cents per 

j dozen, making good money.

m 1$1.25 ;
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Principally Maroon and Cardinal Get them 
for your Girls, they will be delighted with them.
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For nearly a quarter of a cen

tury I have.practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day mere 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

t * *i 4. - j . .-

beg to announce that the Thos. Davidson Mfg.<4

Cov Montreal, have established a branch in St.; 
John’.s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly

*4 ~ ; •
for all lines of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel-; 

y ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price
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t ■SERBIA, THE LAND ! Bulgaria. The legal code affords 

equal rights to all, and no social bar
rier exists to prevent the humblest 
from rising to the highest position in 
the land. In the army also demo
cracy is the keynote. Birth or pat-

? * >

OF DEMOCRACY « H ►
< H k-O

l ;. .
If you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consult The Direct Agencies,
Limited.

»ronage is never a passport to pro
motion, and the peasants’ offspring 
may rise to command arjnies. 
father of Field Marshal Putnik was 
a schoolmaster, and Misitch and Step- 
anovitch and other generals who are 

WAY in the backwoods of Europe across the Danube in search of fer- now making history are sons of the 
there is a little nation which is fight-1|tile pastures. Their martial qualities' soil.

ing desperately against overwhelm- ;were early manifested, and just prior j The mantle of leadership has fat
ing odds. Yet she is still far from | to the Turkish invasion they estate- len upon the shoulders of the Prince

Will Those Brave Peasant Soldiers Be
Annihilated?

1 M ►

DR. A. B. LEHR, -----9-
The

Dead and Wounded 
British Stripped 

and Mutilated

(The Senior Dentist) ; } ' ? *

203 WATER STREET-
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In a letter from British Africa, a

Volunteer German1 lished a powerhol empire, under their 
road to Constantinople. Every one;'famous Em^éror Dushan, which 
knows how the Austrian armies, sup- spread over the greater part of the

equipment/ peninsula.
twice thrust themselves into Serbia, j Beaten at length by the Osmanli 
And every one must admit that they j (Turks) at Kossovo, they laÿ under 
nave twice been driven back to their the heel of the Turk for five centur- 
own frontiers—a beaten, panic-strick- dos, but at the commencement of the

nineteenth century their chiftain Kar-

beaten—she still block the Regent Alexander, a young man of 
26 years, who is possessed of a like
able personality and keen military in
stincts.

The Serbian kings meddle as little 
in the affairs of government as does 
the sovereign of Britain. The con
stitution is all-powerful, and is at 
present vested in the 
(Skupshtina), over which M. Paaitch 
presides. Pasitch himself is one of 
the ablest diplomats in Europe, and 
no better proof could be offered of 
the esteem in which he is held by the 
people than the unanimity with which 
the nation acquisced in his proposal 
to sacrifice its most vital interests in 
an effort to fall in with the unhàppy 
Balkan 
Powers.

member of the Bombay 
cities there. He says :

‘A small party of the Rifles made a

»

J. J. St. John
To Shopkeepers;

mi

;
serior in numbers andstand about six miles from here. They

held the enemy for the time, but un
fortunately were compelled to retire, 
leaving the wounded behind, before 
reinforcements could reach them. We 
got there too late to do any good.

"The enemy had returned after 
stripping and mutilating all the dead 
and wounded. It was a sickening 
sight to see the naked bodies in the 
bush with heads smashed in and 
stomachs torn open with bayonet 
wounds. I shall never forget the 
sight.”

iien rabble. ■sparliament . v’
To-day the Serbs, tired and weary, a george raised aloft the standard of 

after three years of continuous war- liberty, and they, the first of the Bal- 
l'are, are struggling manfully against kan nations, fought themselves free 
tremendous odds—fighting ‘gallantly!jof Ottoman rule, 
and stubbornly against bitter foes'; The Serbs are a hardy race, gener- 
from the north, east and wear. ally big, blond .fellows of fine phy-

They are near their tether.
Austro-Germans of Bulgars are op
posed to one Serbian ; 
guns are hammering at small 
pieces.

I
1100 dozen 

ROYAL PALACE 
Bating Powder at 

50c dozen tins.
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'Two si que. They live a simple, natural 
life on their fertile plains and culti
vate their fields, breed their pigs and 
pick their prunes in perfect content
ment. They neither wish interfer
ence nor desire td interfere. Every 

i peasant has his five acres of land and

!i
1 ! Æ

■W:.twelve-inch 
field

o Vdiplomacy of the fintente500 Dozen
toilet; soap

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

Russian Bankers 
Seèk Credit in U.S.

tfi'The chief direction of the army is 
in the able hands of FieJ.il Marshal 
Putnik, the chief of staff. As a result 
of much suffering he is to-day feeble 
in body, but his mind remains bril-

Long after Britain should have 
taken action, Fermier Pasitch of Serb
ia was forced to send her this appeal; 

“Serbia is making superhuman ef-

!II m
mcertain implements which cannot be 

taken from him even for debt.. They 
often farm in family communities,

heir, labors 
of their ac-

1
New York, Dec. 8.— 

Representatives of a group of Rus
sian banks are negotiating with bank
ers here for a new credit to 
amouijt, of $60,000,000, to be used to 
pay for Russian purchases in the Uni
ted States. The Russian Government 
earlier this year borrowed $25,00,00(J 
here on bankers’ acceptances. One of 
the proposals is to secure the new 
credit ^y the pledge of Ruseian|gov- 
ernment bonds and the guarantee of 
the Russian Government.

aforts to defend her existence in re
sponse to;,the advice and desire of dividingu_r. ...

between them, and mos
.liantly alert, and .to his genius and 

confidence reposed in him by * theher great allies. For this she is con-j
demned to death bv the Austro-Gm’- ttvities are bas% uP°-n the sPiri| ?4-troçp% be aUrib

^ And Bulg^s^- ..- ; .Gopoperatÿn w^ pe m at^s tig. the remarkable,
Lr twenty our common êkJ •” ' ; f^ien «io

_Thave trie^#afeiïki^us «.. S They are.Tins^ssed ot ceiiâi , “To :: kW-1# Stfel
spite of the herodam of our soldier/happy_gï)'hicky tem erame^ 'bu them,” writes Cra:wford Price. Â T 

our ‘ resistance cannoflié~H^éêtêa"To ^ ^ ^l4wem«m8ber’1w^mo.tiori| as. I
be maintained IndefiH^y. v m ^ °h S baUU‘

’\be‘ °^U' rny' WrPH tom- in b»«iiet^,meiiI,eâant Âldiers turn «pon the mighty
of Serbia in Bhtam, to do everyth^» anJ fmûhr^y are rarely ^ Sind, legions of the Hapsburgs and drive 
jou can to insure your troops reach-)Crawford Price, wiro kmows the coun- them in rout from the land. I thought 
ing us as soon as possible, that they try so well, teHMis the traveller may 1 then, as 1 think now, that men who 
may help our army and that we may walk from one end ta the other of the can transform themselves from a 
defend together the common cau^e Country meeting with nothing but horde of demoralized warriors, into anj 
that is now so gravely menaced.” hcivility àhd hospitalité—hospitality

rendered the moré| worth while by 
an absence of “gush.”

The Serbs are«Jhe most democratic 
Is Serbia to be ex- ! raCes. Socially and politically all

the
ted much of 

; which ' fibs'1560 Dozen 
BUCK PEPPER, at 

lie*.
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! NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS150 Dozen 
□ÆCTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48e dozen.

:

/
A LL SUBSCRIBERS for the Daily and Week- 

tif THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE 
will please observe that after JANUARY 1st; 
1916, their names will be removed from the list bf 
subscribers and thé paper discontinued unless 
their subscriptions have been renewed 1>ÿ the end 
of this year. No subscription for less thaft six 
months will be accepted; The subscription for 
the Daily paper is at the rate bf $2 pér year and 
thé Weekly 50 cents per year.

o
Discouraging.

It was little Howard’s first term at 
school and one day he returned home 
wearing a very «discouraged expres
sion.

“Why, Howard,” asked his mother, 
“what is the trouble?”

army of conquering heroes are 
worthy' allies.Help is coming but it is so late,

Warning after
■

perhaps too late, 
warning has gone unheeded by the 
powerful allies. TIT ANTED — Immediately

V V a Doctor for Barr’d tslàrid; 
Joe Batt’s Arm and Tilting. Posi
tion worth Two ThousandjlfoUars.

Ippiy

J. J. St. John ecuted?“I ain’t going to school any more, ■p ; are equal. There are no rich and, in 
These men and women, who have! normal tihYés,' there are no poor.;. All 

astonish 
age and.

replied the boy.
“Why, dear?” asked the mother.
“ 'Cause,” - explained Howard,

’tain’t any use, mother, I can riever
learn to spell.. . . ..

Duckworth St * LeMarekset S4 ed| the world by their cour- have sufficient for their meagre
endurance, are a race of pea- : quirements. Suffrage is universal,] p Further, infnrmiitirm 

sant farmers—the descendants-of the and the voice of the /électoràtê » is . , „
Serbian tribes who in the seventh) never made the playjhjpg of the party Chairman Doctors Committee,

.I century (or earlier) swept down1 in power as* for example, happens in Joe Batt’s Arm.—decI6,3i Æ
II Bi IlM !■ Ill BT. ». J ■' G,*» - y

re-
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The teacher keeps 111DYBBTISE 19 f

meverywort r" ’ “
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Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE 
DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 
LAMB, and BEEF.

. ••■•-"ü si ï - • f _ . . - . . ^

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, in; 
Season.

Highest City Prices
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We Are Now Buying
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